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　　Abstract　　Based on remote sensing data and models , spatial dist ribut ion of the monthly euphotic depth in the East China Sea in

1998 has been obtained.The character of the seasonal changes of the euphotic depth is summarized , and the dynamic mechanism of the

key inf luencing factors is analyzed.The results indicate that the cont rolling factors of the seasonal changes of euphotic depth in the East

China Sea are the seasonal changes of temperature , diluted w ater from the Yangtze River , the ocean currents and the front process of dif-
f erent w ater masses.
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　　The eupho tic zone is the part of a water column

in which there is sufficient light for pho tosynthetic

o rganism to grow .The zone extends from the surface

of a lake or the sea to the depth called the compensa-
tion depth , at which the rate of plant or algal respira-
tion exactly balances the rate of photosynthesis.Al-
though the light at the bot tom of euphot ic zone is in

the range between 0.1%and 20%of surface light , it
is conventional to take the depth at which light inten-
sity is 1% of the surface as euphotic depth

[ 1]
.The

depth of the eupho tic zone depends largely on the

concentration of organic and inorganic materials dis-
solved or suspended in the w ater column.Thus , with

more materials , such as in coastal waters , the depth

of the euphotic zone w ill be shallow , perhaps only a

few feet.In waters like the open ocean or tropical

w aters w here terrigenous inf luences are negligible and

concentrations of plankton are sparse , the euphotic

zone may be quite deep , perhaps 150m (～ 450 feet)
o r more.The euphotic zone is a part of w ater column

in which marit ime plant can photosynthesize avail-
ably , and its depth is a key factor controlling the pho-
tosynthetic rate of marine phytoplankton.So the re-
search of euphotic depth is signif icant to oceanic envi-
ronment changes , primary production and global car-
bon cycle research.

Because it is hard to directly measure the eupho t-
ic depth under present technical condi tions , the indi-
rect measurements are chosen.The w idespread

method is to estimate euphotic depth by seaw ater

transparency , which w as measured w ith Secchi

Disc[ 2～ 5] , or to build the relationship betw een seaw a-

ter transparency and average diffuse at tenuation coef-
ficient[ 6～ 8] and then estimate eupho tic depth[ 9] .The

fo rmer is diff icult to use because it needs lots of syn-
chronal field experiments to get the spatial dist ribu-
tion of seawater t ransparency .The latter is seldom

used because the measurement of the dif fuse at tenua-
tion coef ficient is very difficult.

The field measurement of euphotic depth is quite

diff icult , so domestic research seldom concerns these

fields.Heretofore , the research on the euphotic

depth' s spatial dist ribution of domestic sea area has

no t been repo rted except for an investigation of trans-
parency in the East China Sea in 1984 ～ 1985[ 10] .
With the development of w ater-colo r remote sensing ,
it is convenient to est imate the diffuse at tenuation co-
ef ficient of a sing le wave band.It provides a new w ay

to est imate euphotic depth and to analyze its dynamic

mechanism.

1　Data and methods

1.1　Remote sensing model fo r euphotic depth

Euphotic depth is defined as the depth at w hich

light intensity is 1% of the surface.The decrease in

the intensi ty of light as i t travels through the water

column is called light attenuation.The mathematical

description of light at tenuation in the w ater column is

known as Beer' s Law .Beer' s Law tells us that light

decreases exponentially w ith depth.
I z = I0 ×e-KZ , (1)

where Iz is lig ht intensity at z depth , I 0 the light in-
tensity at surface of the sea , K the average dif fuse at-



tenuation coef ficient , z the depth.Assuming eupho t-
ic depth is Z eu , then:

IZ
eu
=I 0×e

-KZ
eu =I 0/100. (2)

From Eqs.(1)and(2), one gets the relation-
ship betw een average diffuse at tenuation coef ficient

and eupho tic depth.

Average diffuse at tenuation coef ficient is mainly

controlled by the radiant abso rption and reflection op-
tical at tributes of the substance in the sea.It shows

the radiant penet rability of the seaw ater column.Av-
erage dif fuse at tenuation coeff icient varies with posi-
tion and depth for the type and concentration differ-
ences of the contained substance.And i t varies with

spectra for the different penetrability of different

spectral radiation.

Dif fuse attenuation coeff icient is not a strict opti-
cal property of the medium in w ater.It is an apparent

optical property of w ater , not an inherent optical

property .It means that i ts magnitude is a function of

the optical properties of the w ater and direct ion of

light.If lig ht is t raveling at an angle , diffuse at tenu-
ation coeff icient will be much higher despite the fact

that the w ater has no t changed at all.

Because the factor inf luencing the process of the

diffuse at tenuation coef ficient is very complicated , the
field measurement of it is quite diff icult.With the

technical development of w ater-colo r remo te sensing ,
i t is feasible to measure the dif fuse attenuat ion coef fi-
cient of sing le band from space.Austin & Petzold

have published an algo rithm to calculate the diffuse

at tenuation coefficient in the fi rst at tenuation depth

for Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS)[ 12] .Under

the condit ion of the exact atmospheric co rrection , the
precision of the calculated result by the algorithm can

reach the ship measurement level.The fo rmula is:

K 490 =0.022 +0.0883×·
Lw(443)
Lw(550)

【-1.491 ,

(4)
where Lw(443)and Lw(550)are w ater-leaving radi-
ance at 443 nm and 550 nm respect ively .

Sea-view ing Wide Field of View Senso r (SeaW-
iFS)provides the diffuse at tenuation coef ficient data

at 490 nm at w hich the penet rability of the light is

strong.The K 490 calculation of SeaWiFS uses water-
leaving radiance at 490 nm and 555 nm based on for-

mula(4).

Gordon et al.pointed out that 90% of the w a-
ter-color information received from the senso r w ere

provided by the w ater of the f irst attenuation depth.
The first at tenuation depth Z 90 is defined as the depth

at w hich the light intensity is 1/e of the surface.

Based on the Lambert Law , i t is Z 90=
1
K
.Then , the

eupho tic depth is about 4.605 t imes the first at tenua-
tion depth , namely Z eu=4.605×Z 90.

1.2　Calculation and co rrection

The basic K 490 data used in this study are SeaW-
iFS GAC (Global Area Coverage)level 3 data provid-
ed by NASA , USA.K 490 data are the dif fuse attenu-
ation coef ficient at 490 nm band in the first penet ra-
tion depth[ 14] , above w hich 90% of the radiance sig-
nal is derived.There are 46 remote sensing images of

K 490 in 1998 , and i ts resolution is 9 kilometers per

pixel.The research dist rict is the East China Sea in

the range of 23°～ 37°N and 117°～ 131°E , which in-
cludes 90%of the area of the East China Sea.

There w ill exist some erro rs w hen calculating the

eupho tic depth by remote sensing data.There are

three main reasons.The f irst , i t st ill has not found a

suitable atmospheric co rrection method for Case II

w ater.The second , the fi rst at tenuation depth is only

a part of the w hole euphotic depth and the w ater col-
umn is not uniform.The third , the diffuse at tenua-
tion coefficient varies with spectra.The former tw o

are system errors.And the penetrability of dif ferent

bands is relative stable.So it can conf irm a correct

parameter to estimate the euphotic depth.

The ocean dif fuse attenuation coef ficient varies

w ith it s wave bands.490 nm band is blue-g reen
light , and it can penetrate deeper than the light of

other bands.It is supposed that

Z eu=a×4.605
K 490

. (5)

In order to confirm a , the data of monthly

t ransparency spatial dist ribution at las of Marine At las

of Bohai Sea , Yellow Sea , East China Sea(Hydrog-
raphy volume)are used[ 15] .Those data are derived

f rom field measurements in many years.This study

has chosen 374 samples of four typical seasons:
February , May , August and November.After trans-
forming the t ransparency into the euphot ic depth[ 5]

and comparing it w ith value of 4.605/ K 490 in the
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Fig.1.　The linear regression relat ionship betw een the euphot ic

depth and 4.605/K 490.

same position and the same month , we get

a=0.7626 with a linear regression operation (Fig.1).
Then using Eq.(2)we can calculate euphotic depth in

the objective district , which is

Z eu=3.512/K 490　(r
2
=0.6862). (6)

Using Eq.(6), we have obtained the monthly

eupho tic depth of the East China Sea (Plate I)and

have made the spat ial dist ribution atlases by ArcView

(Fig .2).

Fig.2.　The euphot ic depth distribution map in the East China Sea in 1998.

2　Conclusions and discussions

From Plate I and Fig.2 , the character of sea-
sonal changes of euphotic depth in the East China Sea

is as follow s:

In February the euphotic depth is the lowest fo r

the w hole year , and its average value is 44.21 ±
24.89 meters.All of the values of euphotic depth in

the coastw ise sea are below 20 meters.In the center

of south of Yellow Sea , the eupho tic depth is about

20 meters.Affected evidently by the Yangtze River' s
diluted water , the spatial dist ribution of euphotic

depth in the Yangtze estuary clearly forms a w ater

tongue.In the East China Sea , the eupho tic depth

gets deeper g radually f rom northwest tow ard south-
east , and it reaches 70 meters near the Ryukyu Is-
lands.

In M ay the euphotic depth dist ribution in the

East China Sea has a smart change due to the inf lu-
ence of several factors such as temperature get ting

w arm , currents , diluted w ater and so on.Its average

value is 56.55±30.20 meters.The euphot ic depth in

the south of Yellow Sea gets deeper rapidly and it

reaches 40 meters.Because of the adding of the

Yangtze River' s diluted w ater , the euphot ic depth in
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the Yangtze estuary is below 30 meters.The euphotic

depth in the most part of o ther sea area has become

deeper for the w arm temperature and the weak w ater

convection.And in the southeast of the East China

Sea , the increment of the euphotic depth is about

20 meters.

In August the seaw ater transparency is high and

the euphotic depth is the deepest for the w hole year

because of the highest temperature in the year.Its

average value is 61.00±35.31 meters.The euphotic

depth of south of Yellow Sea is still about 40 meters.
The Yang tze River w as in inf requent f lood in that

summer.Under the inf luence of the floodw ater , the

euphotic depth in the Yangtze estuary is quite low ,
which is below 30 meters , whereas the euphotic

depth in the southeast of the East China Sea still be-
comes deeper , and the increment is about 10 meters.
The euphotic depth in the sea area southeast to the

Ryukyu Islands is more than 100 meters.

In November the euphotic depth decreases rapid-
ly , and i ts average value is 45.61±28.08 meters.
Almost all of the values of the eupho tic depth in the

south of Yellow Sea is below 30 meters.The influ-
enced area of the Yangtze River' s diluted water get

smaller g radually.The decrease in euphot ic depth in

the Taiwan Strait and southeast of the East China Sea

is great.The decrement is about 20 meters.

In general , the character of spatial dist ribution

and seasonal changes of euphotic depth in the East

China Sea is as follow s:

(i)The eupho tic depth increases gradually f rom

the coast tow ard the open sea , and shallower in w in-
ter , deeper in summer.The main reason is that the

lit toral w ater is shallow and is under the great influ-
ence of diluted w ater.The seawater is turbid and its

nutrition is abundant;therefore the ocean phy to-
plankton flourished.However , the status of the open

sea is the opposite.So the euphotic depth in the lit-
toral zone is shallower than that in the open sea.In

w inter , the temperature of seaw ater is low and the

vertical blend of seawater is g reat.So euphotic depth

is low in winter and high in summer.

(ii)The seasonal changes of euphotic depth in

the East China Sea have obvious differences betw een

lit toral zones , which is under g reat influence of dilut-
ed w ater , and open sea , which almost belongs to Case

I Water.The euphotic depth in the litto ral zone be-

comes shallower rapidly in summer and deeper in oth-
er seasons , especially in spring.It show s that the

controlling factor of eupho tic depth in the lit toral zone

is the Yangtze River' s diluted w ater.The seasonal

changes of eupho tic depth in the lit toral zone are re-
lated to the content of suspended sediment , the abun-
dance of nutrition and the seasonal changes of diluted

w ater.In the open sea , the euphotic depth is low est

in winter , deeper in spring , deepest in summer and

becomes lower again in autumn.It show s that the

controlling factor of euphotic depth in open sea is

temperature.Seasonal changes of euphotic depth in

open sea are consistent w ith the seasonal changes of

temperature.

(iii)Sea currents play an important role in sea-
sonal change of euphot ic depth.Usually , warm cur-
rents possess the character of high temperature , high
salinity and high t ransparency , and coastal currents

possess the character of a high content of suspended

sediment and a low transparency.Those characteris-
tics are important factors to the spatial distribut ion

and seasonal changes of eupho tic depth in the East

China Sea.The eupho tic depth in the sea area w here

Kuroshio passes , illustrated in Plate I , is qui te deep

all year round.In w inter and spring , since the Yel-
low Current is st rong , the euphotic depth in the sea

area f rom the southwest of Chejudo Island to the

south of Yellow Sea is relatively deep.And because

the Yellow Current is w eak in summer and autumn ,
its inf luence on euphotic depth is weak too.In the

Taiw an Strai t , there is a north forw ard current for

the whole year.It is the continuance of the South

China Sea Warm Current.Under the influence of the

currents , the eupho tic depth in the center of the Tai-
wan S trait is alw ay s relat ively high , and its range is

controlled by the power of the currents.The Taiw an

Warm Current af fects the euphot ic depth in the sea

area it passes , too.

From the euphotic depth spatial distribution at las

in August(Fig.2), we can find that because of the

inf luence of the Yangtze River' s diluted water and

Kuroshio and Taiw an Warm Current , the intersecting

area of these tw o kinds of w ater masses has formed a

belt extending f rom southwest to northeast w here the

eupho tic depth changes markedly .It indicates that

the Yang tze River' s diluted w ater dif fers g reat ly f rom

other w ater masses in the East China Sea.In fact ,
the belt has formed primarily in spring , and it be-
comes mo re clearly in summer.Moreover , being af-
fected by the changes of Kuroshio and Taiw an Warm
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Current , the belt moves to west g radually in sum-
mer.It shows that the fronts of variant w ater masses

are easy to fo rm a belt w here the euphotic depth

changes markedly because of the different transparen-
cy of variant w ater masses.

(iv)The diluted w ater has great effect on the e-
uphotic depth in the estuary area.The flux volume of

Yang tze River is 9×1011 m3 , and the annual sus-
pended sediment is 5×108 t. The tremendous

Yang tze River' s diluted w ater evidently affects the e-
uphotic depth in the Yang tze River estuary sea area.
Therefore , the euphot ic depth in the Yang tze estuary

clearly forms a water tongue and its value is almost al-
ways below 30 meters.In winter and autumn , the

Yang tze River is in the dry season , so the inf luenced

area is limited.On the contrary , the Yang tze River is

in the f lood season in spring and summer w hen i ts in-
f luenced area has extended largely.In the summer of

1998 an inf requent f lood happened in the Yangtze

River Drainage Area;therefore , the sea area influ-
enced by the Yang tze River' s diluted water is very

large.And even the euphotic depth near the Chejudo

Island is also decreased to 30 meters.At the same

time , the character of seasonal changes of euphotic

depth is consistent w ith the extending process of the

Yang tze River' s diluted w ater in the East China Sea ,
i.e.the diluted water ex tends tow ard south in dry

season and turns to northeast in f lood season.

The study has f irst obtained the monthly spatial

distribution of euphotic depth in the East China Sea

in 1998 by using the remote sensing K490 data f rom

SeaWiFS and found the relationship betw een euphotic

depth and seaw ater dif fuse attenuation coeff icient.
The research results of the euphotic depth' s seasonal

changes in the East China Sea show that the seasonal

temperature changes , the Yang tze River' s diluted

w ater , seasonal dist ribution of sea currents and the

front process of variant masses are the controlling fac-
tors of the euphotic depth' s seasonal changes.
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